About the curator - Mr. Shen Lei
Shen Lei is one of the founders of Interior Architecture Designs. His unique design approach is from analyzing the blending of architecture and content as an integrated topic to the envisioning of new designs. His projects present the intuitive creative of thinking crossing the boundaries between architecture and interior design.
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LaCanTouch

LaCanTouch focuses on the world's high quality wallpaper, textiles, and provides a good platform for home decoration and now completing the whole series of soft decoration. At the same time, introducing the latest design concepts, fashion trends and color trends and providing professional service and attitude to every designer and customer.

The metaphor of encounter is as follows: instantaneous action & idea in an instant; poetic quality or flavour & emotional appeal in a mental conception; sense-making & awareness in a calm state of mind; time & space in an intellectual sense; dynamic interception of joyful events on the horizon in a "dream-like" state; touch of collected "inspiration".

Graduated from Tam Kiang University AA Diploma in Design Architectural Association, London Member of AAGD Group Lecturer at Shun Zeen University Project manager of Huan Pin Design Consultations Inc.

淡江大学建筑系毕业
英国伦敦AA建筑联盟研究所建筑
设计文凭
AAGDS国际建筑及都市设计
联盟成员
实践大学建筑设计学系讲师
高品设计工程顾问有限公司项目主持人

长堤家居开始专注于世界优质壁纸、布艺资源，并为家装设计提供良好的软装平台，至今拥有包括一系列完整的软装产品体系，同时引进最新的设计理念、时尚潮流、色彩趋势，坚持用专业的服务与态度服务每一位设计师与顾客。
Draw abstract ink painting to express the image with the concept of "Tao generates one, one generates two, two generate three, and three generate everything" and use the oriental nothingness. Namely the paradoxical chaotic expression image and dreamy delusion to echo the theme of Dream.
Goodness and badness will change with the maturation of the mind. There are unlimited evils of desire hiding in Pandora’s Box. Don’t change the childhood innocence into excessive demand as we grow up. When the possession is taken for granted, the innocent astonishment will disappear.
Surrealist - is a contradictory expression. I happened to face an intense contradiction between the modern and the tradition in my next product inspiration. Combining with the judgment on next color and pattern, we can express the "surrealist" theme.

Executive President of Easy-Home Interior Design Co., Ltd. Focused on residential interior design and furnishing. His aesthetically design style and deep understanding of domestic practicality leads the urban development trends in China and has been promoted the interior design, color trend education in China.

The new season Old Fashion (OF series) upholstery fabrics and wallpaper is designed by Mr. Dai Kun. This season's wallpaper also asked the United States York factory for processing. York itself is the largest wallpaper factory. This corporation will fully integrate manufacturers design and powerful advantage in the production process.
实验
Experimental

“实验”所产生的结果有太多的不确定性，尝试是个不断叠加的动作，试验经过实验产生了经验。概念就是个实验室，意识在大脑中与思想产生了化合，随之而来的就是各种可能性。

There are so many uncertainties about "experiment" results. The attempt is a constantly-superimposed action. Any experiences can be produced after experiment. The concept is a laboratory. The consciousness can be combined with the thought in brain, followed by various possibilities.
"心即万物，万物即心"
心之显现为万物，心之本性是空白
多媒体制作：盛洁

"Your mind is everything and everything is your mind".
What the mind shows is everything and the nature of the mind is vacancy.
Multimedia materials created by Sheng Jie

Mr. Zhong Song
仲松

Prestigious Textiles offers a diverse range of concepts, colourways and designs across a portfolio which includes fabrics for drapes and upholstery together with wall coverings and home décor accessories. Today, the company reaches out to a customer base stretching across the world, with trading alliances in 110 countries and offices in various countries.

Prestigious Textiles, a leading supplier in the global home furnishings market, is renowned for its unique and innovative textile solutions. With a dedication to quality and design, we strive to create products that not only enhance the beauty of our customers' homes, but also reflect their personal style and aesthetic sensibilities.

Artists and designer. Founded Beijing Zhongkong Landscape & Architectural Design Consultant Co., Ltd. working on architecture, interior and public art, landscape, design of products, etc. Created "Wan Wu" brand in 2010 in advocating the aesthetic life and seek the Chinese life style.

"Your mind is everything and everything is your mind".
What the mind shows is everything and the nature of the mind is vacancy.
Multimedia materials created by Sheng Jie

Prestigious Textiles offers a diverse range of concepts, colourways and designs across a portfolio which includes fabrics for drapes and upholstery together with wall coverings and home décor accessories. Today, the company reaches out to a customer base stretching across the world, with trading alliances in 110 countries and offices in various countries.
Theatrical: the real-life scenario is repeated ceaselessly with an attitude of low pixel.

Sun Yun, Partner and Senior Designer of Hangzhou Interior Architecture Design, Founder of Hys scop, a designer fashion brand. The original meaning of interior is the relationship between people and space, sense of propriety, subtle balance in spirit and materialization. Space growing naturally as in sunshinel Clothing is our interpretation and extension of building! So we are not only satisfied to create, we also sow...

DEDAR produces the highest quality home fabric and began to emerge in the home, and quickly be favored by designers around the world. Its lively and vibrant colors and stunning patterns continue the reconcile and achieve the perfect balance. The constant innovation and the spirit of exploration became its power to create high-quality fabric and core.
敏锐
Sensitive

寂静的瞬间，在深邃幽暗中目光如炬，追逐逃避若即若离的摇摆，
轻拂的风鼓动着芒发的诱惑，却维系着彼此如昔的风华。

Found One-Tenth Design Company in 2008 desiring boundless and tailor
made design for every customers. Geometry is common in her work. Always present harmony even in
disorder. Good at commercial interior design. Performance extended over Shanghai, Taipei with many
international awards.

JAB Anstoetz (家紡), 承袭工艺复兴时期
丰富的艺术涵养，德国包豪斯工艺家居
设计理念在世界家居用品立了顶级的形
象。JAB的高定产品融合了传统制作工艺
与当代先进技术，巧妙运用黄金分割，
呈现家居完美比例。无法复制的低
调奢华优雅质感，使全球顶尖设计师和
高端买家为此倾倒。

JAB are known internationally among top
designers. The hand made furniture
impose rich German Bauhaus design
concept, all customizable with traditional
craftsmanship and practical functionality. The
hand tufted silk/wool characteristic
carpets complete the interior styling of
any occasion. The brand has won high
appraisal from High-end designers and
consumers.